Pet Emergency Kit

- Pet food (enough for at least a week as it may be more difficult to find pet food than food for human consumption) and portable pet dishes (2 per pet)
- Manual can opener (if food requires it)
- Water (1 gallon per pet per day for cats or dogs, less for birds or reptiles)
- Clearly-labeled carrier, cage, or kennel
- Pet toys
- Extra collar and leash for dogs, harness for cats
- Stakes / tie-downs
- Copies of veterinary papers in a waterproof folder
- Minimum two-week supply of medication
- Pet first-aid kit and first-aid guidebook
- Disposable litter trays (for cats)
- Newspapers, paper towels, and garbage bags (for cleanup)
- Liquid dish soap and disinfectant
- Blanket and pet bed (if easily transported)
- Pet photographs (in case the pet escapes – for identification purposes)
- Rabies tag and licenses
- Designated duffel or pack to hold all pet supplies together
- Vest or other item that identifies animal as a service animal, and special documentation
- Animal health and ownership records
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